Faculty & Professional Staff Recruitment Workflow
Effective 7/1/2014

Cabinet reviews and approves
filling vacancy, Divisional VP
advises appropriate persons

Human Resources contacts the Hiring
Department to coordinate the Hiring
Department’s/Search Committee Chair’s
completion of the Request to Fill, Job
Details, and print ads in Interview
Exchange (IE)

Posting and ads are
reviewed/updated/approved
by Hiring Dept Chair,HR,
Budget, Dean, Divisional VP,
and Chief Diversity Officer
(CDO) via IE.

Hiring Dept & Discipline designated ads

Hiring Dept or SCC obtains
quotes and approval, and
places department &
discipline specific ads as
approved in IE
Upon approval, SCC
sends appropriate
notification via IE to
Tier 1, 3, and 4
candidates, and
schedules on campus
interviews. SC
creates on campus
interview questions.
SCC sends to CDO
via IE for review and
approval. CDO
approves via IE.

On campus interviews are
conducted. SC contacts
finalists references. SC
summarizes candidates’
strengths & weaknesses (in
alpha order). SCC adds S&W
document via “Review Notes”
in IE, and notifies Dept Chair,
Dean/Director, and Divisional
VP.

Updated 11/05/2014

SCC moves applicants to
corresponding tier folder in IE, and
adds rationale via “Review Notes” in IE.
SCC notifies Dept Chair, Dean/
Director, Divisional VP and CDO of
ranking submission via IE.. Approvals
of ranking granted via IE.

SCC/Dept Chair
discusses
candidates with
Dean; Dean with
VP; finalist is
identified, VP
authorizes offer,
verbal offer
extended by
Dean’s Office.

Upon acceptance of
verbal offer; Request
to Hire is initiated by
Dean’s or VP’s office
in IE and sent to HR
for pre-employment
screening. Upon
completion of
screen, Request to
Hire is sent to VP
Secretary for
contract creation.

HR designated ads

Upon Hiring
Dept approval of
quotes,
Graystone
places ads

HR requests ad
quotes from
Graystone and
shares with SCC

SC reviews and ranks candidates into
Tiers, alphabetcially. Phone
interviews may be conducted to
narrow pool.
Tier 1 = Finalists/Invite to Interview,
Tier 2 = Semifinalists,
Tier 3 = Meets min quals/no interview,
Tier 4 = not qualified

HR advises SCC,
Dept. Chair, Dean/
Director, Divisional
VP, and
corresponding
Secretaries of
successful screen
via email. Hiring
Department creates
COS.

HR activates posting in IE;
Posting becomes available on
SUNY Fredonia web page; HR
sends campus wide email

Hiring Dept/SCC
confirms all ads
are placed

SCC contact HR to set up search
training. Search Committee (SC) is
trained by HR and CDO. SC creates
phone interview questions as required.
SCC sends to CDO via IE for review
and approval. CDO approves via IE..

VP’s Office creates
contract letter and
uploads unsigned
letter into IE, and
forwards Request to
Hire to VP for
approval. VP
approves, Request to
Hire is sent back to HR
via IE.

Signed contract letter
received in HR and
uploaded to IE w/email
notice to Dept, Dean,
Divisional VP and
corresponding Secretaries;
HR closes IE posting and
Request to Hire.

SCC notifes Tier 1 and Tier 2 candidates of nonselection, Tier 1 notified verbally and confirmed
via IE email, Tier 2 notified via IE

